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About every newspaper published in

the Union, now contains a paragraph

headed "Starving Indians."

The residents of St. Paul are luxuriating
in strawberries at forty cents per quart. If

shipped to Montana they would probably

average forty cents per strawberry.

Some men are whimsical even about

being hung. At Elizabeth, N. Y., re-

cently, Henry Desburger wanted the rope

soapped before the noose was adjusted to

his neck.

THE Helena Independent reports that

John Ilennebery, of Montana', was lost in

the steamier Grappier, wrecked about two

weeks ago off the ' P.wiiti coast, while n

route to Alaska.

Rm'uDCING the schedule of time does not

seem to make the coaches travel any faster.

Although the time was reduced between

Benton and Helena to thirty hours, the

Independent claims that it takes about sixty

hours to make the trip.

HELENA Is all excitement over the visit

of Henry Villard and other railroad mag-

uates. The Helena people are naturally

very hospitable, but if their guests happen

to be railroad men, they will give up their

last dollar to make them happy.

The Tribune calls attention to the fact

that Bismarck has become a very quiet

and orderly community. Those who have

recently visited Bismarck say that the

place is almost deserted, barring a few

transient guests at the hotels, awaiting

the departure of the boats.
W-W

The saloon keepers of Des Moines have

get their backs up and refuse to take out

licenses and the saloons are closed. The

despatch does not state how the saloon

customers are getting along without their

customary stimulants, or how long the

hard drinkers are likely to survive.

The following paragraph published in

an Eastern journal is just too mean for

anything:
Freddie Gbhardt has had an;o:l:er row

with a newsipaper Ian on Mrs. Langtry's
account. The fair lily will yet succeed in

getting her pet poodle's nose distributed
indiscriminately over the rest of his (cl)
assical features.

The inquest held at Deer Lodge on the

body of a male infant, in which the char-

acter of a respectable lady was unnecessa-

rily called into question by the Coroner,

has caused considerable local feeling about

the matter, and even the flogging of the

Coroner, by the lady's brother, does not

seem to have quire satisfied public opinion.

An article published in the Pioneer

Press about a month ago, regardlitg some

trouble at Poplar ereek with the agency

Indians, was published as original matter

by the morning reprint at Benton, and ap-

pears again in other papers in the T erri-

tory, always without credit. No wonder

country papers are despised by city jour-

nals.

IF the following is true, and it must be,

for that always reliable journal, the New

York Herald, says so, Gen. Butler has at

last contrived to make good use of the old

but always funny spoon joke: While de-

livering a speech in Boston recently one of

his hearers cried out, "How about the

spoons, Ben?" Benj:.min's corkscrew eye

twinkled merrily as he looked bashfully at

the audience and said: "I was a Republi-

can when I stole the spoons."

In spite of the general belief that But-

ler's almshouse investigation was Insti-

gated for political purposes, the plucky

Governor is getting lots of sympathy, not

only from-the people of Massachusetts,
but from the leading journals of the coun-

try, Republican as well as Democratic.

And that is not all. Other cities are hunt-

ing up abuses similar to those practiced

upon the inmates of Tewksbury, and there

Is a strong probability that before the Gov-

ernor gets through, he will be the most

popular man in the State, and a safe can-

didate for re-election.

Tix party who took the trouble to de-

fend Major Young in the columns of the
Independent-probably Young himself-

said that it was wrong to attack the agent

Instead of the department for ration issues,

and a land policy which his superiors sanc-

tion. We were not aware that Young had
any particular land policy, objectionable

or otherwise, but In regard to the ration

issues, it is hardly fair to throw the re-

sponsibility upon the government, while

be is drawing rations for about two thous-

and more Indians than he has or ever had

under his control. Besides the Indians at
the Belknap agency are well fed, while
Yoeung's Indians .are always starving.

Tai residents of Helena seem to place

great reliance in the promise of certain

railroad employees, that they would make

Helena the leading city of the Northwest.
At least the Helena papers would have us
believe that such is the popular feeling in

Helena, but we have too much respect for

the intelligence and good sense of the

enterprising business men of the capital to
believe that they have any faith in
promises made by men who have no
power, if they have the will, to carry

them out. If Helena ever becomes the
leading city of the Northwest- it will
be through the enterprise of her own
people, and by making herself independ.
eat and not subservient to any railroad

poration. By building a road from
Helena to Beaton, she will ;ore surely
secure the good will of the Northern Pa.

ci8c than by all the eonoeeslans that the
most exaeting corporatIon could demand. I

Helena was te rst towp--in tfract tbheoaly

one-to fator allroadsubsidy, and ahe lse

~gur~sd B th d ttiu1I
~ ~Mt ~ -the

OPENING OF NA VIGA TION.

The Coulson Line has the honor of open-
ingthe navigation season at Benton this
year. The arrival of the first little steam-
er Rosebud has been anxiously looked for
some weeks past, as late boats invariably
cause dull times and more or less loss to

the merchants whose stocks have run

down and whose customers are eagerly de-
manding new goods. It is very unfortu-
nate that the steamers do not make earlier
arrivals. There appears to be no very
good reason why we should not have boats

in Benton by the 12th of April as well as
the 1st of May, except, of course, in those
years when the ice breaks up unusually
late. As a rule the river is navigable
about the 1st of April, but the boats are
rarely prepared to take advantage of the
first rise. Some are wintered in St. Louis

and Sioux City and arrive at Bismarck
about the time they should reach Benton.
The companies probably understand what

they are about, however, and if early trips
were more profitable than late ones they
would doubtless start their boats early

enough. Yetit must be admitted that the

interests of Benton would be greatly en-
hanced by longer boating seasons and cer-
tainly our merchants would be greatly
benefitted by early arrivals of spring
goods.

We have so often advocated the winter-

ing of boats at Benton that it seems al-

most superflous to mention it again,but it is

an unquessioned fact that until the experi-

ment is tried, our people will believe that
the resources of the Missouri river as a

freight channel will never be half realized

and its benefit to Benton cannot be half

understood. Before the first appropria-

tion for the improvement of the river was
made, there was a general belief that with

the removal of the main obstructions be-

tween Benton and Cow Island, a new and

better class of boats would be placed on the

river, the steamers would be wintered at

Benton, and the navigation season extend-

Ad from the middle of March or first of
April until the 1st of Nov. There was every

reason to believe at the time that these

measures would be carried out, and had

the steamboat lines concluded to do so,

there is hardly a doubt but that we should

ere this have ha-l a railroad from Benton

to Helena. It was this doubt on the part

of Helena and Benton merchants as to the

freighting capacity of the river--or rather

the time to which the seasons might be

extended by wintering boats at Benton-
which defeated every effort to subsidize the

Helena and Benton railroad. But no ef-

fort seems to have been made to extend the

seasons, and Helena as well as Benton has

in consequence been a heavy loser.

We trust that some thought will now be

given to this subject. It can cost no more

to winter a boat at Benton than at Bis-
marck. The only difficulty will probably be
in hiring a crew,but that can be overcome.
A steamer loaded and ready to leave with

the ice would practically open the season
two months earlier at this point and the

boat would be ready for a return trip at
least as soon as the steamers now leave
Bismarck. With the assistance of barges,

also, one steamer could perhaps carry out
all the quartz, bullion, wool and cattle

that may accumulate for shipment during
the winter, and with such facilities she

could contract for this freight at subh low

figures that even the railroads would not

care to compete with her.

CITY ORDINANCES.

Ordinance No. 14.

f Requiring regular reports and settlements

of city officers.

e Be it ordained by the City Council of the city
t of Fort Benton:

SEc. 1. It is hereby made the duty of
the Police Magistrate, City Clerk and At-

torney, and the City Marshal for himself
and the policemen under him, to report
in writing to the City Council at its regu-
lar monthly meeting. The City Assessor,
Treasurer and Collector shall report quar-
terly. And the City Engineer and Street
Committee shall likewise' report monthly
for each month during which services
have been rendered for the city for which
charges have been made.

SEc. 2. It shall be the duty of the City
Clerk to prepare and submit to the inspec-
tion and approval of the City Council at
its regular monthly meeting, a schedule or

pay-roll, showing all the officers of the city
-entitled to receive compensation from the
city treasury and the rate thereof. Also
showing the amounts due on contracts
from the city for rents, the rate thereof
and to whom due.

SEC. 3. In all cases of city officers andI employees, whose salary or compensation

is fixed by ordinance, standing resolution
or vote of the City Council to be paid
monthly, quarterly or at any other fixed
period of time, it shall be the duty of the
" city clerk, at the expiration of said period,

I and upon tli e filing ofa written report as

herein before required, and upon the cer-
tificate of the Chief Fire Marshal, in case
of the employees of the Fire Department,
that the services have been rendered, to
issue warrants therefor upon the proper
fund in the city treasury charged with the
payment of the same. iNo warrant shall
issue except upon proof of services ren-
dered, and any offieer herein required to
report, who shall fail to do so, shall be
fined in the sum of ten dollars, and the
clerk is directed to deduct the same from
the amout due su.kt ingent.

Passed and app~ i ay 5th, 1883.
WILLIAM . CoNRAD, Mayor.

Attest: HoRAca R. Bue, Clerk.

reIamane i *., 16.

To provide for investigatt ng the origin of
fires.

Be it Ordained by the City Co4ot of the 1
city of Port Beaten:on

Swc.1. That amoqg the tamuiag x
aittes. of this Council, there s onse
especlally charged to invesingate rigln
ories ouorring withis e . tvi 1

btUs whoshall . apponted by I

.z yr-A

rence of any fire in the city, without any
special order or reference, to proceed with
all reasonable dispatch to investigate the
origin of the same, and as soon thereafter
as the facts are ascertained, said committee
shall report the same in writing to the
Council, with such recommendations for
the action of the Council thereon as they
think necessary or proper.

Passed and approved May 5th, 1883.
WILLIAM G. CONRAD, Mayor

Attest: HORACE R. BUCK Clerk.

HUGHESVILTE.

An Interesting Letter from Mike Lar-
kin-What They are Doing in the
Camp-The ' M., & 8. Company-

Outlook for the Mines-New
Enterprises-Death of an

Old Timer, etc., etc.

HUGHEsVILLE, M. T., May 6, 1883
To the Editor of the Record:

DUKL TIMES.

Times in and around this burgh are a
little dull at present, still every one is
hopeful for the future of this portion of
the Barker camp. It is true that the shut-
ting down of the Wright & Edwards
mine has thrown a good many men out of
employment, or at least it has changed
the location of their working so that it may
retard the growth of the town for a short
time. It will, however, be only tempor-
arily, as the litle smelter of Gibson &
Murphy will tire up on Monday morning,
May 7th, on ore from the May & Edna
and Hallock mines. The owners are de-
termined to have

A THOUSAND BARS OF BULLION

to ship to Fort Benton in the next thirty
days. I presume that the owners of the
W. & E? mine will not permit their pro-
perty to remain idle long, as they are able,
and willing to put up reduction works of
their own.

THE HOTEL

t this place is running full blast under the
able management of Captain Jack
Kilalley. Jack can run an hostlerie as
well as a mercantile establishment.

The Barker and Queen of the Hill
mines are liable to start up at any time.
Either of them would help the town of
Hughesville. Al. Lester is successfully
running his saloon. Mike Foley his mam-
moth store, while Barrett & Mix decant
fluids to the Queen's taste, and J. J. Mur-
phy, although a little lower down, is none
the less behind his confreres in picking up
any cash change the boys has to spare

THE CLENDENLN M. & S. CO.

are putting things ip good shape fc: con-
tinued working at the Four Ace, alias Sil-
ver Bell mine, under the superintendance
of Florence McCarthy, and Mr. Burg-
hardt is happy. Their house is about
completed, also a double track tramway,
and when they get their trucks and cars
completed they will have something to
show outsiders in the shape of good, eco-
nomical mining, as well as a mining pro-
perty that will eventually prove to be
second to none in Montana. The Clen-
denin smelter is now making the longest
and best run it has ever made.

At the present writing there are twenty-
three hundred bars of bullion moulded
that will average ninety-eight pounds to
the bar. You must not think, however,
that this is all Four Ace or Silver Bell ore,
as at least half of it is Wright & Edwards.
The company is about out of charcoal or
the blast furnace would run continuously,
as the Four Ace is looking well in all its
workings. They intend to run out twenty
five hundred bars of bullion, and then
shut the blast furnace down.

There is to be a
NEW CHOP HOUSE

opened at Central City, in front of the
Four Ace mine, on the 14th of May, by
James Graham and P. J. Monahan. Mr.
Graham is considered one of the finest
cooks in this or any other part of Montana,
and will supply a want long felt in this
community. Mr. Monahan will do the
honors in the office to the satisfaction of
those who may patronize their establish-
ment. It will be first-class in all its ap-
pointments, a good bar well supplied with
choice liquors in connection with the
house.

The Clendenin company contemplates
enlarging their works with the new and
latest improved machinery so as to be
able to treat, the new refractory ores.
The town of Clendenin is improving very
fast. F. W. 1~eese & Co. are erecting a
two-story frame building to be used as a
storeroom, with a hall in the upper story
for theatrical and otherpurposes. James
M. Bird still keeps the hotel of the town
and has a house full of boarders. P. J.
McDermot and J. Dapper issue fluids to
the weary and thirsty travelers with an oc-
casional drachm to ye prospector. The
camp has been honored by the presence
of some distinguished visitors lately; E.
G. Maclay and .brother, of Benton," Mr.
Tarbet and others from Butte City. While
here, they visited the Belt Park mining
district. What their impressions of the
places visited were, deponent saith not.

I am under the painful necessity of re-
cording the

DEATH O' AN OilD TIME MONTANIAN

named James Gibbons, who died at Albu-
querk, N. M., last month. He came to
Montana in thelattte•prt of July, 1862,
with the first party thatarrived from Colo-
rado. He did not stay long, however, but
went to Oregon in search of the glittering
metal, from there to the Kootena and
back to Montana again in 1865. "Staid for
about two years and left again for the
State of Kansas, where he married and liv-
ed 'fr a; few years, got a grasshopper
scare, pulled up stakes, and emigrated to
Albuquerk where he died, leaving.a wife
and fohr children to mourn his loss:"` His
brother, M. C. Gibbons, who is well and
favorably known in Fort Benton, is now
looki ng aft••er hi sorrOwlg Atouly. H•
wasa native of Pittsburgh, Pa., blt cai e
froein uboque, Iowa, toColod, and a
several relatives .iwo l otua, a broth.
er in Bte, B .% bbous. James tb-

s an4 ` n entions

DISTRICT CAOUIT.

Proceedings ot the April Term, 1883.

WM. J. GaL.nATrrH-Presiding Judge.

The April Term of the District Court

for this District lasted nine days, in which

time the following fifty-six cases were

disposed of. The unusually large amount

of business dispatched, and the compara-
tively short term, bears testimony to what
we have often heard of Judge Galbraith
and his ability to discharge work rapidly.
He has saved Choteau county a considera-

ble amount by his energetic course:
63. Gus. Shaffer vs. Jno. Caruthers.

Judgment for defendant and costs of suit.
113. Ella Clay vs. Charles Clay. Dis-

missed at plaintiff's cost.
150. Thos. Lacy vs. Jno. Connelly. Dis-

missed at plaintiff's cost.
158. Will E. Turner vs. Charles Rowe.

Continued for the term by consent.
163. Jane Gamble vs. John H. Gamble.

Continued for the term.
169. Baker & Co., vs. Matt and San-

born. Judgment by default for $1483.
170. Kleinschmidt & Bro., vs. M. S.

Endsley. Continued for the term.
175. Will E. Turner vs. S. E. Davis.

Continued for service.
182. Jno. W. Patrick vs. N. W. Trans-

portation Company. Continued for ser-
vice.

183. Jno. W. Patrick vs. N. W. Trans-
portation Company. Continued for ser-
vice.

190. Baker & Co., vs. D. A. Jenkins.
Continued tor service.

191. Baker & Co., vs. C..S. Sanborn.
Continued for service.

193. M. W. Endsley vs. C. Hackshaw
et al. Dismissed as to defendant, J'hn
Hackshaw, and continued for the term for
service as to others.

201. J. O. Hussey vs. Chris. Tilson.
Verdict of jury for defendant and stay of
proceedings for 30 days granted.

202. Broadwater et al. vs. Louis Myers.
Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

204. Kennedy & Kelly vs. Henry Mar-
tin. Continued for the term by stipula-
tion.

205. Henry Martin vs. Jno. J. Kennedy.
Continued for the term by stipulation.

207. Jno. J. Kennedy vs. Jno. J. Healy.
Judgment rendered plaintiff and stay of
proceedings fer 30 (lays granted.

208. Howell Harris vs. David Graham.
Dismissed by consent, each party to pay
his own costs.

217. Rowe et al. vs. Will E. Turner.
Motion to set aside default sustained and
leave to answer granted on payment of
costs up to this time.

218. Territory vs. Jno. Fisher. Verdict
of jury; guilty of assault and penalty
fixed at $50 fine and costs.

219. Jno. W. Tattan vs. Will E. Turner
Defendant by consent given 20 days to
tile his answer.

222. Territory vs. Jennie Russell. Con-
tinued for the term.

223. Territory vs. Kitty Carroll. Con-
tinued for the term.

224. Benton Lodge, A. F. A. M., vs.
Jones & Merrill. Verdict for defendants.

225. Jno. Madden vs. Henry F. Hurkel.
Judgment by default for $434.

226. Damantha C. Smith vs. Joseph
Smith. Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

227. Kleinschmidt & Bro., vs. Jos. S.
Atchison. Judgment by consent for
$776.98.

228. Baker et al. vs. Walker & Dono- !i$7.8

van. Continued for service.
229. Kleinschmidt & Bro., vs. Steele &

Co. Judgment by default for $340.
230. Chas. W. Cannon vs. Rufus Payne.

Motion for judgment on the pleadings,
sustained. Leave to fiAle amended answer
granted.

231. 0. H. Mayhew vs. Wetzel &
Weatherwax. Dismissed as settled.

232. Waterman & McIntire vs. J. C.
Bourassa. Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

223. Isaac Mee vs. J. C. Bourassa. Dis-
missed at plaintiff's cost.

234. N. A. Lewis vs. Clendenin M &
S. Co. Dismissed at plaintiff's cost.

235. Wm. Early vs. Fred R. Alley.
Judgment by default for $794 and costs.

237. Howell Harris vs. Jas. M. Gray.
Judgment by default.

238. Wilton & Werick vs. C. E. Conrad,
administrator et al. Judgment by de-
fault for $274.28.

239. Jos. Jelica vs. C. E Conrad, ad-
ministrator et al. Judgment by default
for $637.65.

240. Jno. Keenan vs C. E. Conrad, ad-
ministrator et al. Judgment by default
for $116.15.

242. Margaret Merry vs Leon T. Merry.
Continued for service.

243. Victoria Scott vs George Scott. De-
cree of divorce granted.

244. H. R. Buck, administrator, vs Jas.
W. and John Armstrong. Continued for
service.

T. E. Collins vs C. E. Conrad ad-
ministrator et al. Judgment by default
against administrator.

111. Lewis & Lewis vs Lawrence &
Martin. To be submitted on agreed state-
ment of facts.

156. C. E. Thompson vs Croff & Buck-
nam. Motion to set aside default over-
ruled, and discharge of stay of proceed-
ings granted.

186. Marston vs Marston. Metion to!
set aside default overruled.

200. Jas. A. Wells vs Missouri River
Transportation Company. Judgment
signed for ambant prayed for.

246. Territory vs Michael Lynch. De-
fendant.pleads guilty to crime of drawing
and exhibiting a deadly weapon, and is
sentenced to four months lbprisonment in i
countyjail, and is aed $60 and costs.

247. TerrItory w ivs Bryant. Jury
and verdict of guilty of grand =larceny,
and de+adant is sentenced to thre years
6i1i Terrttiarl Pte:n

348. _Territory vs `rank Martin. .Nole

140. rertaryvt W .. M Cowan. Jury
Ands detedst asiy a uasaughter,
and he is sea te e s ite"

T t si

'4'and1

by jury, and sentenced to five years im-
prisonment in Territorial Plison.

251. Territory vs Tall Rider, Rider,
Hind Rider and Dick Kipp. Nolle
pros. entered as to Hind Rider. Tall
Rider %nd Rider plead guilty of grand
larceny, are sentenced to 18 months im-
prisonment in territorial prison. Dick
Kipp found guilty of grand larcer:y by
jury, and is sentenced to two years im-
prisonment in Territorial prison.

252. Territory vs Richard Mee. De-
fault of bail bond ordered.

253. Territory vs Charles Gusky. De-
fendant held on his own recognizance in
the sum of $500, to appear at the next term
of court.

LOCAL NEWS:
From Thursday's Daily.

Mose Solomon is doing a rushing busi-
ness at the Marias.

Gisey's bull train will leave for Barker
tomorrow to bring in bullion.

Bob Main and Jim Massey are on the
Rosebud en route to Benton.

All the ranchers on the Teton are put-
ing in big crops and are anticipating a
good harvest.

Jake Cavanaugh sold six cords of wood
to the steamer Rosebud to-day at the
mouth ot the Marias.

Depty. Sheriff Geo. Houk was heard
from at Ft. Hawley, and is on the steamer
Rose Bud en route to Benton.

Pete La Belle's teams left this morning
for Ed. Keister's ranch on the Shonkin, to
load with oats for I. G. Baker & Co.

Ford Bro's. teams are expected here to-
night, and will load with merchandise for
their store at Sun River.

Quite a number of Buffalo are in the
neighborhood of Arrow creek, and several
have been killed by the ranchers on the
creek.

Ford Bro'sgoods, for their store at Sun
River, are probably on the Big Horn, and
have shared the same fate as the remainder
of the merchandise.

Pres. Lewis' teams loaded at T. C.
Power & Bro's. and H. J. Wackerlin &
Co's. with merchandise for J. D. Weather-
wax's store at Utica.

The Shonkin round-up will meet on the
15th of this month at John Lepley's, Big
Sag, and will round-up from the Judith,
coming this way

J. H. Lawrence, representing the Fort
Benton Boom and Lumber Co., will leave
in a day or two for a trip up th. river in
search of timber for the boom.

The firm of Crane & Green was vester-
day dissolved by mutual consent. 11r. J.
H Green retiring. Mr. Crane wi :con-
tinue the business.

The Helena mail came in at 1 o'clock
this morning. The roads are drying up
fast, and they will probably be able to get
in on time in a few days.

Hoi. Jas. M. Arnoux, Recorder Jno.
F. Murphy and Frank Burke, left this
morning behind one of Chas. Crawford's
fast teams for the Belt creek bridge.

Mose Soleman has seen no horse thieves
at his ranch, but says if they do come
round, and he finds it out, there will be a
collision, don't you forget it!

J. Simmons and Charlie Carter, who are
trapping in the Bear Paw mountains, have
had their horses stolen. They have made
a big catch of beaver, but had to leave and
come in to the Marias after horses to move
their hides.rneir nines.

Sheriff McDevitt received a telegram
from Jno. J. Healey at Helena yesterday,
saying that he had landed his prisoners in
the Deer Lodge penitentiary all safe, and
that he would leave Helena for Benton on
to-day's coach.

Paris Gibson has now en route to Fort
Benton two car loads of Merino sheep for
the improvement of his herds. They will
go from Bismarck by steamer.-Billings
Herald.

Hon. Joseph A. Baker has been making
extensive improvements on his ranch at
Highwood. He has torn down all the old
buildings and is erecting a large stable
100x20 feet to accommodate his large stock
of horses, and intends building a residence
next month.

When President Villard and vice-Presi-
dent Oakes return from the west it is their
intention to remain a day in Billings, with
a view to looking into the matter of the
Benton Branch and the Bull mountain
coal fields.-Billings Herald.

A party consisting of David G. Browne
and wife, C. L. Spencer, A. B. Keeler,
Wm. S. Baker, Mrs. A. E., Rogers and
Miss May Wright, left this afternoon to
meet the Rosebud. They went down the
river in a skiff.

Geo. E. Boos, Helena, Montana, propri-
etor of the only exclusive book and job
printing house and book binding house in
'Montana, Informs the public of Choteau
county that .be hba no agents or branch
houses. representing his establishment in
Benton, and wishes to have all orders
sent him direct tf Helena.

B Company, 18th Infantry, are camped
at the Marlas, en route to Fort Maglnnis.
They will pass through Benton to-mor-
row, cross the Missouri and camp on the

bhonkin. Capt., Durham is in command..
They were ordered to Maginnis to take
theiplace of the two cavalry companies
that passed through Benton a short time

Jack Harris aud Prt Heard from.

Telegrams were received by I. G. Baker
& Co. to-day that the raiding Crees, who
stole the Beptonand 8t. Louis cattle on-e
pany's horses, were met by Mr. SchcI$eld
15 miles this •ade of Fort Walsh, the horses
with them, and Jfiar*s sand hi party
2 houra behind thea, hot on the teiil.

A parties indebted t the estat of
ick We*&, deeased, rwil mae settle-

ment aith W. W. W within

of t
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Deserter Arrested.

A telegram was received yesterday by
the sheriff to lookout for Edward Scott, a
deserter from Fort Assinnabolne, and a
full description of him given. Late in the
afternoon officds Finnegan found a man
answering the description in a cabin on
upper Main street, and immediately ar-
rested him. The fellow taken by surprise,
at first offered to resist and caught up a
pistol that was hanging on the wall in the
cabin, but the officer disarmed him and
took hiin to the jail where he will be held
until they can send up for him from Assin-
naboine. He owned up to being a deserter
after he was caught, and was anxious to
find out who gave him away.

City Council.

The city council met last night at T. A.

Cumming's office on Bond itreet.
They agreed to take Cumming's build-

ing at the corner of Bond and Main streets,
to be used as city hall, police court and
office of the district clerk, the'county to
pay one half of the rent and the city the
other half. Rent to be $25 per month.

Committee on streets and alleys was in-
structed to take the necessary steps to-
wards cleaning the town.

The committee on printing was in-
structed to order necessary blank books for
officers.

The committee on ways and means were
instructed to purchase furniture and to fit
up the city hall

Adjourned to meet next Saturday night.

Shooting Affair at Clagett.

A man known as "Scotty" was shot at
r Clagett last Monday night and very badly

wounded. A telegram was sent from the

Coal Banks to Dr. Kneedler, of Benton,
Tuesday morning last, but up to to-day we
had been unable to learn any particulars.
From a Sergeant of B Co., now at the
Marias, who was at the Coal Banks when
word of the affair was bronght there, we
learn that the shooting was done by the
man's brother, and the weapon used was a

Winchester rifle. The affair took place in
a cabin and the injured man's thigh was
completely shattered. Fears are enter-
-tained that the man may die, the weather
being warm, and inflammation is liable to
a set in as they have no ice at Clagett to keep
the wound cool. Deputy Sheriff Houk,
who was on the steamer Rosebud, stopped
at Clagett to arrest the man who did the

t shooting.
e From Monday's daily.

ANOTHER RAID.

The Crees Get Away with a Large
Herd of Horses Belonging to tne

Benton and St. Louis Cattle
Company.

Word was brought to town yesterday
afternoon, by Willie Babbage, from the
Benton and St. Louis Catle Co.'s ranch on
the Marias, that another successful Cree
raid had been made and almost the entire
band of saddle horses belonging to the
company were stolen. Theraid was made,
ase is usually the ease, at daylight, or

shortly before that time, and the first in-
formation of anything wrong received by
men at the ranch was the frantic running
and snorting of a few head of horses that
had escaped from the Indians. The boys
wastec no time in saddling up and search-
ing the county for Indians or their tracks.
Eight head of horses were found, all of
them very badly frightened and each of
them with a rope oil, showing conclusive-
ly that an attempt had been made to ride
them by the Indians and that they had
either thrown them off or pulled away
and escaped. The horses were all on this
side of the Marias, and in a short time
Billy Irving, one of the men in the employ
of the Cattle Co., succeeded in finding the
trail made by them in crossing the river,
and followed it enough to find that it led
directly north, towards Cypress mountain,
and returned to the ranch with the infor-
mation.

Jack Harris, the manager of the com-
pany, (with five men, all the force he had
at the ranch at the time, mouneed on fresh
horses, and all well armed, started at once
with the intention of overtaking the
thieves and recovering his stock. In the
meantime another one of the men, in his
search along the river for .tracks, had
found the Cree camp, where they had un-
doubtedly been for a day or two, watch-
ing for a good opportunity to make the
raid. From the indications, they had kill-
ed and butchered a beef of some kind, cut-
ting the hide up for ropes and drying
what meat they did not eat, to take along
with them, a few small pieces of beef and
bits of fresh rawhide being left behind.

In the absence of W. G. Conrad, from
Benton, on receipt of the letter fi om Jack
Harris, which we publish below, Mr. Joe
Conrad at once telegraphed to Col. lges
at Fort Aseinnaboine, and the following
dispatch was received from him:

"I. G. Baker & Co.-What night did the
Indians get away with your horses?
Could I be in time to intercept by a night
march from here? Answer."
,There are four companies of Cavalry

stationed at the Sweet Grass Hills, about
65 or 70 miles from Assinnaboine, and the
two companiesof Cavalry from Fort Ma-
ginnis, that passed through Benton a short
time ago, are scouting from Assinnaboine.
Col. Ilges will have two companies of
mounted Infantry in the field at once, and
it would ii4m asif these British invaders
might becaught and alasting lesson taught
them., Jack Harris' letter shows that he
means to o ampon their trail to the death,
but with six hours start and plenty of
horses to hange, it will take hard riding
tooovertake them. 41 head in all were
taken, as tar aslearned, and of which eight
broke away, leving 83 head, all of them
line, high priced horses, that these red
devile are almot certain to get'aoroas the
ain wlthbntothe Britrih ?ossessloise, and

Onetherea ad s:catered arou• d -amongst
tbe blal birsed. at driven east to the rail

rk ae•r C: .:.

their mouth. I ihave found where they
crossed the Marias and they have gone
North, I suppose to Cypress. They have
33 head of our horses, lincluding the fou
work horses, and nearly all our bestsaddle
horses. They have about six hours the
start of us, but I am after them with six
men and will do my best to overtake them
be:ore they get to Cypress. Telegraph to
W. G. Conrad at Sun river and to Assin-
naboine. I don't think it is necessary to
send a man from Assinnaboine to Fort
Walsh, because I will get there about as
soon as one come from there. If W. G.
Conrad will send word to the troops at
Walsh they will probably do more to help
get them back. There seems to be a large
party, if I overtake them I will get the
horses back or some one will get hurt."

Old Reliable

The Conlsoln Lmo Ael1ad,
ARRIVAL OF THE STEAMER

ROSEBUD.

First Boat of the Seasoi..

The steamer Rosebud, sixtee1 days eat
from Bismarck, will reach here this even-
ing, having passed the Marias at 1 :~0 this
afternoon. Among her passengers are
Mrs. Dr. Turner, Mir. and Mrs. Fendelson,
Robert Main, of Rocky Point, Mr. Massey,
Carroll, and Mr. and Mrs. F. M. Eastma n,
of Benton. Lieut. O'Brien, of Ft. Assin-
naboine, was a passenger from Bismarck,
but left at Coal Banks. The Rosebud is
mainly loaded with goods for Wetzel, with
some articles for Hirshberg & Nathan.
The rise in the Missouri did not reach the
Rosebud until a short distance bAlow the
mouth of the Muscelshell. Since that time
she has made very gool time. George
Houk was a passenger from the Muscel-.
shell, but left the boat at Clagett to arrest
a man for the probable fatal shooting of
his brother. The man is supposed to be:
concealed near Clagett. We have not been
able to ascertain the murderer's name..
George was unsuccessful in his attempt to.
arrest horse thieves at the Muscelshell.
Almost all the ranchmen and woodmen
along the river report the loss of stock by
horse thieves and public feeling ii muclk
excited. The Butte is only six or eight,
hours behind the Rosebud. The news of
the sinking of the Big Horn was first
received at the Coal Banks.

Gen. Shermani Thinks the Indiana
Will Quit the AWar Path-His

Coming Tour.

WASHINGTOx, April 24.-Cen. Sherman
said this morning that he did not antici-
pate any serious trouble from the Indians
this year, either in Arizona or Oregon.
Gen. Cook had reported to him that the
reports about massacres by the Apaches
were greatly exaggerated. Many people
who were reported killed were now living.
Moses's band in Oregon were becoming
better satisfied, and Moses himself was
counseling moderation. The General add-
ed: "I intend to go out among the Indians
this summer and see the state of affairs for
myself. The party will be small so that
we can move rapidly. It will consist of
Chief Justice Waite, Judge Gray, Cols.
Bacon and Tidball, and myself. We will
start on June 20, and will traverse the en-
tire northern boundary, and wi:l stop at
every post and make a therough i,,,pec-
tion."

Indian Agent Wilcox telegraphs to the
Indian Office that a company of Rangers
are now near the San Carlos Agency, evi-

dently intending to surprise the Indians.
The agent expresses the fear that the In-
dians cannot be influenced to act solely on
the defensive.

ST. Louis, April 24.-Gen. Crook broke
camp at Wilcox, N. M., yesterday, and
started for the Guadaloupe Canyon with
300 troops, 200 Indian scouts, and 21 wag-

ons. The Indian scouts told him that they
wanted him to lead them against the Chi-
rlcahuas until all were exterminated or
captured, as they could not hope for
peace on the reservation themselves until
that was done. The expedition was ad-
mirably appointed and supplied for ninety
days. On their arrival at Guadaloupe
Canyon Capt. Crawford and Lieut. Gate-
wood, commanding the scouts, with one
company of troops under a picked officer,
will peletrate the fastnesses of the Sierra
Madre Mountains, and the remainder of
the command will be posted along the
boundary.

LIUT OF LETTERS.

Letters remaining in the post-officeat
Foft Benton, M. T., for the week ending
May. 5, 1883.
Adams Geo. Morris A. F.
Averill Renry-2 MorganJohn
Butleir W. S. Olin Thos. J.
Dunlap Jeff. Pheipes Win.
Fitzgerald Miss MaryPeck Miss Nellie
Furman A. ~1-3 Riley Dan
Hammett G. A. Roberts Geo.-5
Huecy J. O.-2 Stockwell Frank
Keith Robt. Staintou Richard
Sand J.N. Tlipton Ike
Levitt Leroy Turner James C.
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